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1 Thencxtbcstthingtobathingin
real thocolate, Philip B Chocolate
Milk Body Wash & Bubble Bath
(Î35/11 8 oz.; philipb.com) invites
you to suds up with a scrumptiously
silky blend of cocoa butter, oat pfotein, and amino acids.
2 With its double dose
of antioxidant power,
Ikove by Florestas

Indulge in cacao bean-sourced beauty goods
A Valentine'5 Day bonbon isn't the only way to satisfy a
chocolate craving. With all the intoxicating aroma of a chocolate

Açai Chocolate Body
Moisturizing Lotion

(523,99/1-7 oz,;
Store, florestas, us)
helps shield skin

treat, cacao-enhanced beauty products supply skin with anti-

from environmental

oxidants that can help slow the aging process, says Ginger

damage all day long.

McLean, spa directorofThe Hotel Hershey in Hershey, Pa,
Antioxidants also abound in cocoa butter, an emollient produced
from cacao beans that's perfect for soothing winter skin.

6 Stash a tin of Badger
Creamy Cocoa Every Day
Body Moisturizer (Í15/2 oz,;
badgerbalm.com} in your desk

CHOCOLAT
BLISS

3 A face wash formulated to help smooth
away fine lines. Amala
Cocoa Bean Rejuvenating Cleansing Milk
(Î40/17OZ.; amala
beauty.com) combines
cacao extract, aloe,

drawer, then treat yourself to

and lemon peel oil to

a quick hand or neck massage

replenish skin while

when you m&á to unwind.

gently cleansing.

Packed with organic, fairtfade-_
certified cocoa butter,
this yummy-smelling balm
softens as it destresses.

4 Simply Divine Botanic
How Now Brown Cacao Skin
Softening Body Dessert
(S29 95/8 oz,; simplydivine
5 Revive your warm-weather glow with

botan icals.com) summons

Coco-Zen Chocolate Brownies Chocolate Sait Sei üb

organic raw cocoa butter,

($14.50/4 oz,; c0co-2en.com), a Dead Sea salt-based

coconut cream, and avocado

body slougher featuring organic cocoa powder and

oil to remedy winter-rough-

sweet almond oil,

ened hands and body skin.
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